
GOLF COURSE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
August 9, 2009 MINUTES 

 
ATTENDEES:  Allan Morrison, Suzanne Gebhards, Eric McCormick, JJ Johnson, and Ron 

Noble, Roger Snodgrass, and Tim Swanson. 
 
SUPERINTENDANT’S REPORT:  Eric McCormick  

� Fountain is down but should be up and running this week.   
� Irrigation has been working great lately.   
� All sod has been installed.  Will open new tee box on 8 Cedar this Friday.  IGA is 

scheduled to come and shoot the distance soon.  It will be played in the tournament this 
weekend. 

� Started spraying for broad leaf and hope to complete entire course this fall.   
� Will start sending out to the board his City Council reports to insure consistency in 

reporting.   
� Will airify fairways, tees, and ruff, after the next tournament.  Greens won’t be done until 

next Spring.  Will drag the fairways too.   
� Bill:  “how did decrease in LOT money affect the budget.”  Eric:  “had to forego the sand 

devil and the driving range piping.”  Hoping to get some piping from another source.  
May still get some LOT $ if any is left after the final draw.  Employees are covered as is 
the mower. 

�    
PROFESSIONAL’S REPORT:  Allan Morrison 

� Club Championship & Senior Match Play – more players than last year.  Good Chapman 
this year too.  Super Pro received rave reviews from folks across the state.  Postponed the 
benefit tournament to next year due to poor weather predicted.  Two man scramble has 
full field for this weekend.  Expecting fast pace of play. 

� Revenue to end of Aug. = $38,000 ahead of last year.  Gain in green fees.  Other income 
was relatively the same as last year.  Fall looks busier than years past with Idaho Seniors 
and lots of practice rounds booked already.  Lots of rave reviews from the general public.   

� Restaurant about 30% ahead of last year to-date. 
 
GENERAL DISCUSSION:   

� Next meeting Oct 14th, 2009.  Topic is:  Review five-year plan, Approve five-year plan, 
finalize new monthly agenda. 


